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The diploma work is devoted to the questions of analysis of orders in the information system at “Zinet film” video studio. We used principle of the information system in the company. On this basis, we have a new automated system, using Access i C ++ Builder. 
The rapid development of computer technology and its software is one of the distinctive features of the modern period of social development. Technology (the main component of which is computer) penetrates virtually into all spheres of human activity.
Computing machinery is being used in various areas of the manufacturing.
One of the effective ways of improving enterprise management is the development and application of modern information and control systems and technologies. New information technology of business management is an important and necessary tool to:
	perform obtaining, recording, storage and processing of information quickly, efficiently and reliably;
	significantly reduce the management personnel of the company, which is engaged in the work of collecting, recording, storage and processing of information;
	provide leadership, administrative and technical personnel of the company with the qualitative information in the right time;
	timely and efficiently conduct the analysis and forecasting of economic activity;
	quickly and efficiently take decisions on all matters of management.
Modern information system in a given sphere of activity of the organization allows providing the following tasks:
	direct, timely access to information products;
	effective coordination of internal activities and prompt dissemination of various reports;
	allocation of the necessary and continuous time for managers of all parts of such highly effective activities like analysis and decision-making by reducing the time to perform unproductive activities;
	use technology of better quality of system analysis and design of operational management to the lower and middle levels of management.
In this project the object of automation is activity of «Zinet film» studio video. The company has a number of tasks that need to be improved and automated. So it is important to develop and implement information system module for data analysis accounting orders, that will allow to draw conclusions about the operation and development of the company.
In the chapter "Analytical review of the literature and other sources" describes advanced software tools for analysis of the activity of the company and shows the comparative characteristics of existing software and the developed IS. 
The chapter "System analysis and justification of the problem" analysis the object and the subject of the research, describes trends analysis of business activities. We analyzed the methods of mathematical statistics and made formulation and justification of the problem. 
In the chapter "Methods and means of solving problems" describes how to design database systems, and describes modern database tools for software development. We substantiated the selection of DBMS and development tools of IS. 
In the chapter "Practical implementation" makes design of database and structure of information system, designs and develops the information system. We launched and tested the developed software. 
The aim of study is to develop an information system for the formation and registration of orders for services of the video studio and to create the module for analysis of orders. 
The object of this research is the information system at «Zinet film» video studio.
The subject of study is the process of forming and accounting of orders at the video studio. 
The results can be used by staff of «Zinet film» video studio to increase efficiency, improve operation and reduce labor. Development of information systems and data analysis module for accounting orders at «Zinet film» video studio will allow owners to carry out effective management of this company, to conduct automated calculations required for the analysis of the video studio and will allow to draw conclusions for further activities, functioning and development.
The novelty of the results is in the usage mathematical statistics methods for automated information system to monitor the implementation of orders with subsequent analysis of data in order to improve performance, efficiency and development of the company.
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